Abstract. The electromagnetic performances of PMSMs are better than the electrical excitation synchronous motors', but the eddy loss of iron core can't be ignored in high-speed and large power condition. When the widths of magnetic steels are not approximated to the 2.3 times the penetration depth, the eddy loss can be reduced effectively. In this paper, two different motor models, a integer-slot winding model and a fractional-slot winding model, were studied, we found out the relationships between the width of magnetic steel and eddy loss, and verified the effectiveness of the above view through the simulation in JMAG software.
Introduction
In recent years, because of the advantages of simple structure, reliable operation, small volume and so on, the PMSMs have been used widely. The PMSMs can not only replace the traditional electrical excitation synchronous motors, but also reach the higher efficiency that the electrical excitation synchronous motors can't get [1] .
The electromagnetic performances of PMSMs are better than the electrical excitation synchronous motors', but there are some problems, such as the eddy loss of magnetic steel in PMSM. If the frequency is higher and the magnetic flux density is larger, the eddy loss will be larger [2] . Furthermore, the PMSMs are always used in the high-speed and large power conditions, the eddy losses are hard to ignore.
Among the methods of reducing the eddy loss, the best one is magnetic steel section. But in some literature, it was mentioned that how many segments that the magnetic steel should be divided to reduce the eddy loss in the acceptable range for different magnetic steel sizes. So if we want to work out the segment number of a magnetic steel, the eddy loss in no section and the size of magnetic steel must to be measured [3] , it's difficult. In other literature, the relationships between eddy loss and the depth of penetration have been mentioned [4] . Only working out the penetration depth, will the width of a magnetic steel be determined, and the penetration depth is related to the permanent magnet material. So applying these knowledge, something about eddy losses of two different motor models have been shown in this paper,.
Model Simulation
There are two different PMSM models. one is fractional-slot winding model, it is called motor І. another is integer-slot winding model, it is called motor П. Motor І is 15KW, 3000rpm, 16/18, its magnetic steel is 30mm wide, 45mm long, 5mm thick. Motor П is 52KW, 2500rpm, 8/48, its magnetic steel is 40mm wide, 150mm long, 5mm thick. The simulation models of two PMSMs are shown in Figure1. The two models have been simulated by JMAG software, the results of eddy loss on no section is shown in the table 1.
For motor І which has more poles less slots, the eddy loss is influenced by fundamental component of magnetic field, and the fundamental component is always large, so the eddy loss is lager. For motor П which is integer slot motor, the eddy loss is influenced by the time harmonic components of magnetic field, and the harmonic component is small, so the eddy loss is less. In this paper, the two models have been simulated in the sinusoidal voltage source and the sinusoidal current source. It was proved that the harmonic orders of magnetic field which at different points in a magnetic steel are the same, the amplitudes are different. So for more intuitively, take the magnetic field at a point as the external field to apply on a magnetic steel vertically, then work out the eddy loss.
(1) When sinusoidal voltage sources are applied to the motors, the harmonic components of the magnetic field are shown in the Figure2 and Figure 3 . T in sin current source, so the eddy loss in sin voltage source is much larger than that in sin current source.
For motor П (8/48), the eddy loss is influenced by the harmonic components, as Figure4 and Figure5 shows that the harmonic components of magnetic field in sin current source is more and larger than that in sin voltage source, so the eddy loss in sin current source is larger.
Magnetic Steel Section
It is has been proved that magnetic steel section is an effective method to reduce eddy loss. When the width of magnetic steel isn't approximated to the 2.3 times penetration depth, eddy loss can be reduced, and eddy loss is smaller as the decreasing of width. The penetration depth is shown in Eq.1.  is magnetic permeability,  is electric conductivity. H/m,  is 6.25×10 5 S/m, so the 2.3 times penetration depth is 69.81mm. Because eddy loss of motor І is influenced by the fundamental component, the penetration depth of fundamental frequency is just needed. Because the width of motor І is less than 69.81mm, decreasing width can always reduce eddy loss. Now , divide the magnetic steel into two segments in axial and circumferential direction separately. In sin current source, the simulation results show that the eddy loss of axial section is 53.4% of that in no section, the eddy loss of circumferential section becomes 34.88%. In sin voltage source, the eddy loss of axial section turns into 52.55%, and that in circumferential section is 34.97%. The eddy losses in sections are decreased, and the circumferential section is more effective. (2) For motor П (8/48),150mm long, 40mm wide, the fundamental frequency is 500/3Hz,  is 1.31×10
-6 H/m,  is 625000S/m, so the 2.3 times penetration depth is 111mm. The eddy loss of motor П is influenced by the harmonic current.
In sin voltage source, the main harmonics are 6th and 12th, the corresponding 2.3 times penetration depth are 45.32mm and 32mm, so the width of magnetic steel shouldn't be approximated to them in order to reduce eddy loss. Now divide the magnetic steel into two segments in axial and circumferential directions separately. The results show that the eddy loss of axial section is 90% of that in no section, the eddy loss of circumferential section reduces to 32.56%.
In sin current source, the main harmonics are 2rd, 6th, 12th, the 2.3 times penetration depth are 78.5mm, 45.32mm and 32mm, so it is necessary to make the width of magnetic steel far from 45.32mm. In the same way, divide the magnetic steel into two segments in axial and circumferential directions separately. The results show that the eddy loss in axial section becomes 86.4%, the eddy loss of circumferential section reduces to 30.68%.
For motor П, no matter in sin voltage source or sin current source, the depth of magnetic steel is approximated to the 2.3 times the penetration depth. The width isn't changed in axial section, so the eddy loss is reduced little. In circumferential section, the width of magnetic steel is decreased in half, so the eddy loss is reduced more.
The table.3 is about the proportion of eddy losses declining in two motors, it shows that the magnetic steel section can decrease the eddy loss effectively. 
Summary
In motor which has more poles less slots, the eddy loss of magnetic steel is influenced by fundamental component of the magnetic field, so the eddy loss is larger, the width of magnetic steel should be far from 2.3 times penetration depth of fundamental frequency in order to reduce eddy loss. For integer-slot motor, the eddy loss is great influenced by the magnetic field harmonics, so the eddy loss is always small, and the harmonics orders are usually (1 or 2)×q th , q equals the slot number per pole, in order to make eddy loss smaller, the width of magnetic steel should be far from all the 2.3 times penetration depths.
